You can use the links on this page to get UNSW key dates to automatically appear in your online/digital calendar. These iCal (iCalendar) feeds work with Office 365, Outlook, Google Calendar, Apple and other calendar programs.

Example

Below is an example Google Calendar that is subscribed to key dates for students in the UNSW Arts & Social Sciences Faculty:

Example calendar

Calendars by Faculty

Below you can find the iCalendar links grouped by Faculty:
If you need help importing these dates into your online calendar, please refer to your calendar's support resources. For example: Google Calendar support.

AGSM

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/51/calendar.ics

Contains dates for:

- Census date
- Payment due date

For semester dates please visit the AGSM website for these dates.

Research students

- Key dates for research students

Art & Design

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/26/calendar.ics

Contains dates for:

- Exams
- Census date
- Payment due date

Arts & Social Sciences

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/23/calendar.ics

Contains dates for:

- Exams
- Census date
- Payment due date

Built Environment

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/25/calendar.ics

Contains dates for:

- Exams
- Census date
- Payment due date

Business School

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/24/calendar.ics

Contains dates for:

- Exams
- Census date
• Payment due date

Engineering

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/27/calendar.ics
Contains dates for:
• Exams
• Census date
• Payment due date

Law

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/28/calendar.ics
Contains dates for:
• Exams
• Census date
• Payment due date

Medicine

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/29/calendar.ics
Contains dates for:
• Exams
• Census date
• Payment due date

Science

webcal://student.unsw.edu.au/dates/30/calendar.ics
Contains dates for:
• Exams
• Census date
• Payment due date

UNSW Canberra

• UNSW Canberra dates